










(Fig. I l a) Detailof frame joint 
of the table in Figure I I 

(Fig. I I c) Deiail 
showing trace, of 
lacquer on the 
table in Figure I I 

(Fig. I l b)Detailofacro, 
ection of the table in 

Figure 11 

(Fig. 1 Id) An exploded view of the top of the table in Figure 11 

panel mitred along its long edge and inset in a wide rebate cut 
into the frame (Fig. 11 b). 

The panel appear 10 be held in place by the conventional 
three 1ran ver e braces. As the long frame member were 
separated from the panel, however. dovetail moni e cul into 
the underside became visible. spaced every twenty three cen
timet.res along it edge. Their counterpart wedge- haped dove
tail tenons were carved from material left in the wide rebated 
area of the long frame member. A close examination of the 
dovetail tenon revealed that they had been preci ely cut and 
yet remained completely undamaged. Since it was apparent that 
the table top had never been disassembled. it is intere ting that 
trace of a thin, reddi h-coloured lacquer, u ed for upplemen-
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tary adhesion, were found inside thi eries of joint and along 
the long mitred edge (Fig. I le). 

To rea semble the table (Fig. I Id), the long frame membe� 
were lid back into the dovetail moni es cut into the underside 
of the half-inch thick panel. Because of the close spacing of the 
dovetail morti e and tenon joints, the long mitred joint at the 
point where the edge of the panel meets the frame could be 
locked tightly to prevent warping. Even after almo l four hun
dred year . thi panel remain completely flat. The end 
frame/everted flange members were then simuhaneou I) 

slipped into the tenon of the panel and the large, complex 
tenons extending from each long frame member. This is a 
remarkable example of de ign and execution and when the 
table is fully a embled, not a hint of it internal complexity is 
visible. Even the erie of dovetail wedge eem 10 have been 
intentionally cut back a quarter of an inch from the inside edge 
of the frame to leave no trace when fully assembled. 

Below the top. an extra thick apron half-lap mitre and joins 
ecurely with a long, thick tenon 10 the leg. A small additional 

tongue extending from the apron'. mitred edge fit a corre
sponding groove in the mitred shoulder of the leg, keying the e 
lapped surfaces together. The lightweight top wa • then ct on 
this !llrdy lower frame, filling tightly into the protruding 
tenon . The placement and unu. ual configuration of these 
tenons were conceived Lo increase resistance to lateral loading 
as wel I as to lock and pin the complex frame and panel mcmbe� 
of the top tightly together. 

The common denominator in all of these example is the 
extra auention given to the conceptualization of their various 
functions. Tho e who ask whether it was practical 10 put so 
much effort into de ign hould turn to a pas age from the 
Zlu111gw11 ::.hi (Treatise 011 S11perj711011s Things) by Wen Zhen
heng ( 1585-1645) reflecting upon the auitudcs of a bygone 
time. 'In making uten ils the men of old valued utility without 
paring expense; thus, their manufactures were extremely well 

prepared, unlike the lap-da h anitudc of men of later 
time ... they delighted in refined elegance and did not vainly add 
in. cription and value only signatures· (Cluna . p. 79). The 
in criptions and signatures of a ma. tcr craftsman are the pieces 
them clve , and today their remaining works till quietly radi
ate a calm perfection. 

Cuni:, Evans is Associate Curator a1 1hc Mu,cum of Cla,sical Chinc,e Furni
ture in Rcnai:,,ancc. California. 
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